
INQUISITION IN ARAGON. 11

over them, and, beneath his effigy, a bas-relief ,vas CHAPTER
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scu ptured representing his tragical death, with an
inscription containing a suitable denunciation of the
race of Israel. And at length, ,vhen the lapse of
nearly two centuries had supplied the requisite
amount of miracles, the Spanish Inquisition had the
glory of adding a ne'v saint to the calendar, by the
canonization of the martyl' undel' Pope Alexander
the Seventh, in 1664. 11

The failure of the attempt to shake off the tribu- Inqulsition
throughout

naI, served only, as usual in such cases, to establish :~~:N:i~~~'.s

it more firrnly than before. Efforts at resistance
were subsequently, but ineffectually, made in othel'
parts of Aragon, and in Valencia and Catalonia.
1t ,vas not established in the latter province till
1487, and sorne years latero in Sicily,rSarainiaf\andnb a Gene alife
the Balearic Isles. Tlíus Fedlin~nd liad die rnel-

JU ancholy satisfaction of riveting the most gaIling
yoke ever nevised by fanaticisrn, round the necks
of a people, who till that period had enjoyed proba
bly the greatest degl'ee of constitutional freedom
which the world had wítnessed.

D

the eorpse of tho inquisitor was
brought to the place whero he had
been assassinated, the blood, which
had ueen coagulated on the pave·
ment, smoked up and boiled with
most miraculous fervor! De Ori
gine Inquisitionis, p. 382.

11 Paramo, De Origine Inqui
sitionis, p. 183. - Llorente, Hist.

de l'Inquisition, chapo 6, art. 4.
France and Italy also, according to
Llorente, could each boast a saint
inquisitor. Their renown, how
ever, has been eclipsed by the
superior splendors of their great
master, St. Dominio j
_" Fila inconnu8 d'un si glorleux pere.'"
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P. C. M n enral de la I a b a I Gen
PART BEFORE commencing 0I!erations against Malaga,

J. it was thought expedient by the Spanish council of
1\1 war to obtain possession of Velez Malaga, situated

Position of about five leagues" distant from the former. ThisVelezlllala-

gs. strong town stood along the southern extremity of
a range of mOllntains that extend to Granada. 1ts
position affordcd an easy communication 'with that
capital, and obvious means of annoyance to an ene
my interposed between itself and the adjacent city
of Malaga. The reduction of this place, therefore,
became the first object of the campaign.

The forces assembled at Cordova, consisting oí
the levies of the Andalusian cities principally, of
the retainers of the great nobilit.y, a~d of the well
appointed chivalry which thronged from aH quarters
of the kingdom, amounted on this occasion, to

mm-:s-.____..iiIiiI~..~_..._ ......... ~iJ.:.__~-
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twelvo thousand horse and forty thousand foot; a CIIAPTER
XIII.

number, ,vhich sufficientIy attests the· unslackened ---
ardor of the nation in the prosocution of tho wal'.
Gn the 7th of April, I(ing Ferdinand, putting 1487.

himsolf at tho head of tl1is formidable host, quitted
the fair city of Cordova amid the cheering acclama-
tions of its inhabitants, although thcse we1'e some-
,vhat damped by the ominous occur1'ence of an
earthquake, ,vhich dcmolished a part of the royal
residence, among othe1' edlfices, during thc preced-
ing night. The 1'oute, after traversing the Yeguas
and the old town of Anteque1'a, struck jnto a ,vild,
hilly country, that stretches towards Velez. The
rivers were so much s\voIlen by excessive rains,
and tho passes so rough and difficult, that the army :
in part of its march aqv~qced only¡ a leaguefa day(;mb a LJe e allfe~

and on one occasion, ,vhen noJsuiiable place occur-
red for oncamp'ment for the space of five leagues,

Ul1 die men faintcd with exhaustion, and the beasts
dropped do\vn dead in the harness. At length, on Arrny beCare

Velcz.

the 17th of April, the Spanish army sat do\vn be-
fore Velez Malaga, \vhere in a few days they ,vere
joined by the lighter pieces of their battering ord
nance; the roads, notwithstanding the immense
.labor expended on thero, being found impracticable
for the heavier. 1

The Moors were a\vare of the importance ~f DeCeal of El
Zagal.

Velez to the security of Malaga. The sensation

1 Vedmar, Antiguedad y Gran- 25, cap. 10. - Pulgar, Reyes Ca
dezas de la Ciudad de Velez, t6licos, parto iii. cap. 70. - Carba
<9-ranada, 1652,) fol. 148. - Ma- jal, Anales, MS., aúo 1487. - Ble
llana, Hist. de España, tomo ii. lib. da, Cor6nica, lib. 5, cap. 14.
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: PART excited in Granada by the tidings of its danger
" l. was so strong, that the/0ld chief, El Zagal, found

it ne'cessary to make an effort to relieve the be
leaguered city, notwithstanding the critical posture
in which his absence would leave his affairs in
the capital. Dark clouds of the enemy were seen
throughout thc day mustering along the heights,
which by night were illumined with a hundred
fires. Ferdinand's utmost vigilance ,vas required
for the protcction of his camp against the ambus
cades and nocturnal sanies of his \vily foe. At
length, however, El Zagal having been foiled in a
'well-coneerted attempt to surprise the Christian
quarters by night, 'vas driven across the mountaills
by' the marquis of Cadiz, and compelled to retreat
on his capit';lI, comp,letely¡ Lbaffledain Ihis enterprise.
There the tidings oí ~is tlisaster liad Hreceded him.
The fickle populace, with whom misfortune passes

UJ\l forJ\miseonduct, unmindful of his former successes,
now hastened to transfer their allegianee to his

.rival, AbdaIlah,and elosed the gates against bim ;
and the unfortunate cbief withdre,v to Guadix,
which, with Almeria, Baza, and sorne less consider
able plaees, still remained faithful. 2

Ferdinand condueted the ~iege an the ,vhile. with
his usual vigor, and spared no exposure of bis per

Narrow Es. son to peril or fatigue. On one occasion, seeingcape oC Fer

dinand. a party of Christians retreating in disorder before a
squadron of the enemy, \vho had surprised thero

14

2 Cardonne, Hist. "d'Afrique et supra. - Vedmar, Antiguedad de
d'Espagne, tomo iii.

Ó
p. 292 -294. Velez ti 1 151, O. •

-Pulgar, Reyes atólicos, ubi

-_...~~...,..........---------'
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while fortifying an eminellee near the city, the CHAPTER

h d
XlII.

king, ,vho was at dinner in his tent, rus e out ---
with no othel' defensive armour than his euirass,
and, leaping on his horse, charged briskly into. the
midst of the enemy, and sueeeeded in rallying his
own meno Iri the midst of the rencontre, how-
ever, when he had diseharged his lance, he found
himself unable to extrieate his sword froro the seab-
bard ,vhieh hung from the saddle-bo,v. At this
moment he was assaulted by several Moors, and
must have bee}l either slain or taken, but for the
timely reseue of the marquis of Cadiz, and a brave
cavalier, Gareilasso de la Vega, who galloping up
to die sp.ot with their attendants, sueeeeded after a
sharp. skirmish in beating off the enemy. Ferdi-
nand's nooles remonstr'áted with him on this wan- b a Gn le alife
ton exposure of his person, representing tliat líe

UNTcould sery.e them more effeetually with his head
than His Hana~ But he answered, that "he could
not stop to calculate chanees, when his subjeets
,vere perilling their lives for his sake;" a r~ply,

says Pulgar, whieh endeared him to the whole
army.8

At length, the inhabitants of Velez, seeing the ~~~~~der oC

ruin impending from the bombardment of the Chris-
tians, whose rigorous b]o~kade both by sea and
land excluded aH hopes of relief fronl without,

;,

tt'

3 L. Marineo, Cosas Memora
bles, fol. 175. - Vedmar, Anti
guedad de Velez, fol. 150, 151.
Marmol, Rebelion de Moriscos, lib.
1, cap. 14.

In commemoration of this event,

the city incorporated into ita es
cutcheon the figure of a king on
horseback, in the act oí piercing a
Moor with his j_avelin. Vedmar
Antiguedad de Velez, fol. 12.
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mology is sufficiently pertinent.
(See El Nubiense, Descri~ion de
Espana, p. 186, not.) For no
tices ofsovereigns who swayed th6
sceptre of Mala~a,' sea Casiri,
Bibliotheca EscuIlalensis, tomo ü.
pp. 41,66, 09, et alibi.

WAR OF GRANADA.

4 .Bernaldez, Reyes Cat61icos,
MS.,cap. 52. -Marmol, Rebelion
de Moriscos, lib. 1, cap. 14.

5 Conde doubts whether the
name of Malaga is derived froro
the Greek 1l4>"tn~~, signifying
" agreeable," 01' th6 Arabic malka,
meaning "roya.!." Either cty-

=
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PART consented to capituiate on the usual conditions oí
. l. security, to persons, property, and religion. The

capitulation oí this place, April 27th, 1487, was
followed by that of more than twenty places of in
ferior note lying between it and Malaga, so that
the approaches to this latter city were now left
open to the victorious Spaniards. 4

Description This ancient city, which, under the Spanish
ofMalaga.

Arabs in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, form-
ed the capital of an independent principality, "ras
second only to the metropolis itself, in the kingdom
of Granada., 1ts fruitful environs furnished abun-
dant articles of export, while its cornmodious port
on the Mediterranean opened a traffic with the va
rious countries \vashed by that inland sea, and with
the remoter ~egions oí India. O~ving (to ~hese ad
vantages, the inhabitants acquired unbounded opu
lence, which showed itself in the embellishments of

1\ nR tlieir. city, whose light forms of architecture, min
gling after the eastern fashion with odoriferous gar
dens and fountains of sparkling \vater, presented an
appearance most refreshing to the senses in this
sultry climate. 5 '

The city \vas encompassed' by fortifications of
great strength, and in perfect repair. 1t was' com
manded by a citadel, connected by a covered way

16
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CONQUEST OF MALAGA.

with a second fortress impregnable from its posi
tion, denominated Gebalfaro, which stood along the
declivities of the bold sierra of the Axarquia, ",-hose
defiles h.ad proved. so disastrous to the Christians.
The city lay between two spacious suburbs, the
one on the land side being also encirded by a for
midable wall; and the other declining towards the
sea, showing an expanse of olive, orange, and
pomegranate gardens, intermingled with the rich
vineyards that furnished the. celebrated staple for
its export.

Malaga was ,vell'prepared for a siege by supplies
of artillery and amIDunition. 1ts ordinary garrison
,vas reinforced by volunteers from the neighbouring
towns, ana By a corps of African mercenaries, Go
mer,es, as tRey w:ere called, roen of ferocious tem-

o ., lC1
, per, but of tried valor and militar.~ disciRline. 'l!he
command of this important post had been intrusted

JUn D:r El :Zagal to él: noble Moor, named Hamet Zeli,
whose renown in the present wal' had been estab
lished by his resolute defence of Ronda. 6

Ferdinand, while lying before Velez, received
intelligence tbat many of the wealthy burghers oí
Malaga were inclined to capitulate at once, rather
than hazard the demolition of their city by an ob
stinate resistance. He instructed the marquis of
Cadiz, therefore, to open a negotiation with Hamet
Zeli, authorizing him to make the most liberal of
fersto the alcayde himself, as well as bis garriso~,

11 Conde, Dominacion de los El Nubiense, Descripcion de Es
Arabes, tomo iii. p. 237. - Pul- paña, not., p. 144.
gar, Reyes Ca.tólicos, cap. 74.-

VOL. II. 3
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"Garcl\a.'1o de la Vejtll
desde alll se lIa Intitulado,
porque en la Vega heciera
cnmpo con aquel pagano.u

Oviedo, however, with good rea~
son, distrusts tbe ctymology and
the story, as he traces both the
cognomen and the peculiar· device

puted to him a chivalrous rencontre
with a 8aracen, which is record~

ed of an ancestor, in the ancient
Chronicle of Alonso XI.

, sr

W AR OF GRANADA.

7 Bernaldez, Reyes Cat6licos,
1.18., cap. 82. - Vedmar, Antigue
dad de Yelez, fol. 154. - Pulgar,
Reyes Catblicos, cap. 7·1.

IS This cavalier, who took a con
spicuous part both in the military
and civil transactions of this reign,
was descended from one of the
most ancient and honorable hOllses
in Castile. Hyta, (Guerras Civiles
de Granada, tomo l. p. 399.) with
more effrontery than usual, has im-

18

PART and the .principal citizens of the place, on condition
l. of immediate surrender. The sturdy chief, how

ever, rejec~ed the proposal with disdain, replying,.
that he had been commissioned by his master to
defend the place to the last extremity, and that the
Christian king could not offer a bribe large enough
to make him betray his trust. Ferdinand, finding
little prospect of operating on this Spartan temper,
broke up his camp before Velez, on the 7th of
May, and advanced with his whole army as far as
Bezmillana, a place on the sea-board about twd

leagues distant from Malaga. 7

The Hne of march now lay through a valley com
manded at the extreinity nearest the city by two
eminenées; the one on the sea- coast,. the other fa
cing the fo~tr~s,s oí- the Gepalfaro, and [orIBing partn
of the wild sierra ;which oyershadowed Malaga on
the north. The enemy occupied both these impor

JUnTJ\ nI RnUJ\tan1i positions. A corps of Galieians were sent for...;
·w,ard to dislodge them froro the eminence towards
the sea. But it failed in the assault, and,notwith
standing it was led up a second time by the com
mander of Leon and the brave Garcilasso de la
Vega,8 was again repulsed by the intrepid foe.
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A similar fate attended the assault on the sierra, CHAPTER
XIII.

which was condueted by the troops of the royal ---
Bharp reno

household. They were driven back on the van- cOlme.

guard, which had halted in the valley under com
mand of the grand master of Sto James, prepared
to support the attaek on either side. Being rein
foreed, the Spaniards returned to the charge with
the most determined resolution. They were .en-
countered by the enemy with equal spirit. The lat
ter, throwing away their lances, preeipitated them
selves on the ranks of the assailants, making use
only bf their daggers, grappling closely man to
man, till both rolled promiscuously together down
the steep- sides of the ravine. No mercy 'was ask
ed, or shown. None thought of sparíng or of spoil-
ing, for hatred, says the chronicler, ,vas strongernbra - énp al
than avarice. The main bod~ of the arm~, in the
mean while, pent up in the val1ey, were eompelled

UnT to witness tlie mortal con:llict, and listen to the ex-
:~

~ ulting cries of the enemy, whieh, after the Moorish
custom, rose high and shríll aboye the din of battle,
without being able to advance a step in support of
their companions, who ,vere again forced to give
'vay .before their' impetuous adversaries, and fall
back on the vanguard under the grand master of
Sto James. Here, however, they speedily rallied;
and, being reinforced, advanced to the charge a third
time, with such inflexible eourage as bore down aH
opposition, 'and compelled the enemy, exhausted, oi"
rather overpowered by superior numbers, to aban-

of the family lo a. much older date Chronicle.. Quincuagenas, 1\18.)
than the period assigned in the bato 1, quinc. 3, dial. 43.

.,
'.
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9 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. MS., cap. 83.-Pulgar, Reyes Ca
75.-Salazar de Mcndoza, Crbn. tólicos, cap. 76. - Carbajal, Ana
del Gran Cardenal, lib. 1, cap. 64. les, MS., año 1487.

10 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicoe,
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PART don his POSltlOp. At the same time. the rising
l. ground on the seaside was carried by the Spaniards

under the commander oí Leon and Garcilasso de la
Vega, who, dividing th_eir forces, charged the Moors
so briskly in front and rear, that they were compel...
led to retreat on the neighbouring fortress of Ge-
balfaro. 9 .

l\llllaga in- As it was evening before theseadvantages were
vestetl by

seaandll1nd. obtained, the arrny did not defile into the plains
around Malaga, before the following morníng, when
dispositions were made for its encampment. The
erninence on the sierra, so bravely contested, was
assigned as the post oí greatest danger to the. mar
quis duke oí Cadiz. .It wa~ protected by strong
works surmounted by artillery, and a eorps of two
thóusand five. hundred horse and Ifourteen thousand
foot, ~as placad under the immediate .command oí
that nobleman. A Hne oí defence was constructed

D' J\l1Dl\a:long the declivity from this redoubt to the sea-
shore. Similar works, consisting of a deep trench
and palisades, or, where the soH was too rocky to
admit oí them, of an embankment OI mound of
earth, were formed in front oí the eneampment,
which embraeed tbe ,vhole cireuit of the eity; and
the blockade· was completed by a fleet of armed
vessels, galleys and earavels, which rode in the
harbour under the eommand of the Catalan admiral,
Requesens, and effectually cut off aH eommunication
by water. 10
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21CONQUEST OF, MALAGA.

11 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, ubi supra. - Bernalde~, Reyes Católicos,
MS., ubi supra. -

The old chronicIer Bernaldez warms at the as- CHAPTER
XllI.

pect of the fair city of Malaga, thus encompassed ---
Brilliant

by Christian legions, whose deep lines, stretching specto.cle.

far over hill and valley, reached quite round from,
one arm of the sea to the other. In the roidst oí

, this brilliant encampment was seen the royal pavil
ion, proudly displaying ihe united banners of Cas
tile and Aragon, and forming so conspicuous a mark
for the enemy's artill~ry, that Ferdinand, after im
minent hazard, was at length compelled to shift his
quarters. The Christians were not slow in erecting
counter batteries; but the work was obliged to be
carried -On at night, in order to screen thero from
tbe fire of the besieged. 11

~lie first op,erations of the Spaniards were di
rected against the suburb, on the land side OV tnenb
city. The attack was intrusteo' to the count OL
Cifuentes, the nobleman who had been made pris-

lJnT oner in die atra'r of the Axarquia, and subsequently
ransomed. The Spanish ordnance 'was served with
such efi'ect, that a practicable breach ,vas soon Dlade
in the wall. The combatants now poured their
murderous volIeys on each other through the open
ing, and at length, met on the l,"uins oí the breach.
After. a desperate struggle the' Moors gave ,vay.

~ The Christians rushed into the encIosure, at the
same time effecting a lodgment on the rampart;
and, although a part of it,undermined by the ene-
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12 Peter Martyr, Opus Epist., do, Quincuagenas, MS., hat
l

• 1,
lib. 1, epist. 63. - Pulgar, Reyes quinc. 1, dial. 36.
Católicos, cap. 76. - Bernaldez, 13 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap.
Reyes Católicos, cap. 83. - Ovie- 76.

lny, gave ,vay with a terrible crash, they stilllkept
possession of the remainder, and at length drove
their antagonists, who sullenly retreated step by
step within the fortifications of the. city. The
lines were then drawn close around the place.
Every avenue of communication was strictly guard
ed, and every preparation was made for reducing
the town by regular blockade. 12

In addition to the cannon brought round by
water from Velez, the heavier lombards, which
froro the difficulty of transportation had been left
during the late siege at Antequera, were now con-
ducted across roads, levelled for the purpose, to the
camp. Supplies of marble bullets were also brought
from the ancient and depopulated eity oí AIgezira, ,¿

'~~:j

where they liad lain e,vel! since its capture LiI1j tlie 'lera t
precedin~ centuf.~ iB~ IAlfonso die Eleventh. The ' .JJ

camp' was filled with operatives, employed in the
'DRmanufacture of balls and powder, which were stored

in subterranean magazines, and in the fabrication
oí those various kinds of battering enginery, which
continued in use long after the introduction of gun
powder. 1S1

During the early part of the siege, the camp ex
perienced sorne temporary iriconvenience from tbe
occasional interruption of the supplies transported
by water. l Rumors oí the appearance of the'plague
in sorne oí the ladjacent villages caused additional

PART
l.
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E~ten8ive

prepara
lions.
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uneasiness; and deserters, who passed into Malaga, CHAl'TER
Xl1l.

reported these particulars ,vith. the usual exaggera-
tion, and encouraged the besieged to persevere,
by. the assurance that F erdinand eould not much
longer keep tlle field, and that the queen had act-
ually written to ~dvise his breaking up the campo
Under these circumstances, Ferdinand saw at once
the importance of the queen's presence in order to
dispel the delusion of the enemy, and to give ne\v
heart to his soldiers. He accordingly sent a mes-
sage to Cordova, \vhere she ,vas holding her conrt,
requesting her appearance in the campo

Isabella had proposed to J·oin her husband befare ~h~ queen
V181ts the

Yelez, on receiving tidings of El Zagal's march enrol'.

from Granada, and had actually enforced levies of aH
persons capable oí }j~aring arms,':)between hv.enjy a {-J

~

and seventy years of age, tlirougHOU1! ~ndalusia, ~ut

subseguently disbanded them, on learning the dis
UnT comfiture of. the Moorish army. Without hesitation,

she ÍlOW set forward, accompanied by the cardinalof
Spain and other dignitaries of the church, togeth
er with the Infanta Isabella, and a courtly train of
ladies and cavaliers in attendance on her persono
She was received at a short distance from the
camp by the marquis of Cadiz and the grand
master of Sto James, andescorted to her quarters
amidst the enthusiastic greetings of the soldiery.
Rape nowbrightened every countenancc. A grace
seemed to be shed· over the ruggcd features· of
war ;' and the young gallants thronged from aH
quarters to the. camp, eager to '\Vin the .guerdon of
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PART valor from the hands of those from whom it is most
l. grateful to receive it. 14

Ferdinand, who had hitherto broúght into action
only the lighter pieces of ordnancc, froro a ,villing
ness to spare the noble edifices of tho city, now

Summons of pointed his heaviest gUIlS against its ,valls. Before
tbe town.

opening his fire, ho,vever, he again summoned thc
place, offering the usual liberal terms in case of
immediate compliance, and cngaging othenvise,
"'with the blessing of God, to make thero all
slaves" ! But the heart of the alcayde ,vas hard
ened like that of Pharaoh, says the Andalusian
chronicler, and the people ,vere sweIled with vain
hopes, so that their ears were c10sed against the
proposal; orders were even issued to punish with
death any. attempt at a parley,. la Gn Jh~tcontraq~, era fe'
tRey nlade answer by'a more liv.el:y¡ cannonade tban
before, along the ,vhole line of ramparts and for-

UJ\ltresses which overhung the city. Sallies were also
made 8.t almost every hour of the day and night on
every assailable point of the Christian lines, so
that the camp was kept in perpetual alarmo In
one of the nocturnal sallies, a body of two thou
sand men from the castle of Gebalfaro succeeded

Danger of in surprising the quarters of the marquis of Cadiz,
tbe marqulfl
of Cadiz. who, with his fol1owers, was exhausted by fatigue

and watching, during the two preceding nights.
The Christians, bewildered with the sudden tumult

, which broke their slumber, were thrown into the

14 Salazar de Mendoza, Cr6n. 70. - Bernaldez, Reyes Cat6licos,
del Gran Cardenal, lib. 1, cap. 64. MS., cap. 83.
- Zurita, Anales, tomo iv. cap.



15 Bleda, Cor6nica, lib. 5, cap. Reyes Cat6licos, M8., cap. 88.
~5. - Conde, Dominacion, tomo Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. 79.
IV. pp. 237, 238. - Bernaldez,
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greatest confusion; and tIte marquis, who rushed CJlAPTER
XIll.

half armed from his tent, found no Hule difficulty ---
in bringing them to order, and beating off the as-
sailants, after receiving a wound in the arm from
an arro,v; \vhile he had a still narrower escape
from the ball oí an arquebus, that penetrated his
buckler and hit him belo,v the cuirass, but fortu-
nately so much spent as to do him no injury. 15

The Moors were not unmindful of the impor- Civil reuds
orthcrtiool'l.

tance of Malaga, or the gallantry with which it \vas
defended. They made several attempts to relieve
it, whose failure \vas less owing to the Christians
than to treaehery and their own miserable feuds.
A booy oí eavalry, which El Zagal despatched
from 6uadix to thro\v snccours into the beleaguer-

ea ci~y, ,vas encount~r~d al}dJ.e~trt~ Rieces by ¿anb ay \.Jeneralle~
superIor force of the )roung [qng !Abdallah, who . ;'
consummated his baseness by sending an embassy

nT to the 01lristian camp, charged \vith a present of
Arabian horses sumptuously caparisoned to Ferdi
nand, and of eostIy silks and oriental perfumes to
the queen; at the same time eomplimenting them
on their suceesses, and soliciting the eontinuance of
their friendly dispositions towards himself. Ferdi
nand and Isabella requited this act of humiliation
by securing to Abdallah'~. subjeets the right oí
eultivating their fields in quiet, and of trafficking
with the Spaniards in every commodity, save mili
tarystores. At this paltry price did the dastard



African monarch with a plata oC
gold, on which the royal armB
were curiously embossed, saya
Bemaldez, Reyes Católicos, cap.
84.

17 This nobleman, Don Alvaro
de Portugal, had fied his nativa
country, and sought an asylum in
Castile from the vindictive enmity
of John JI., who had put to death
the duke of Braganza, his, eIder
brothcr. He was kindly received
by Isabella, to whom he was near,

') ."

16 Pulgar, Reyes Cat6licos, ubi
supra.
. During the siege, ambassadors
arrived from an African potentate,
the king of Tremecen, bearing a
magriificent present to the Castil
ian sovereigns, interceding for the
Malagana, and at the same time
asking protection for his subjects
from the Spanish cruisers in the
Mediterranean. The sovereigns
graciously complied with the lat~

ter request, and complimented the
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rnarquis of Cadiz, he informed that nobleman, that "::;~

he could make sorne important disclosures to the : ':t~

.::;::~~n~s; b~,ea7;e:i:::~n~;sct=:;t:: :~e:~:': .••,.,,~,·.~:,.¡
in, the sultry hour of the day, the queen, moved by :;

, ~ivinedi~s~irad'tiohn, acdc?rding .t
I
o
1

hthe ea,sbtiliadD histo¡ e a :',',.,',.:.•,~.,:,:,;::,;,a nan, eierre t e au lence tI er' hus an should;
awake, and c.ommanded the prisoner to be detained ::{J¡

DI nD'" in die adjoining tent. This was occupied by Doña .,~
Beatriz de Bobadilla, marchioness of Moya, Isabel-):í~
la's early friend, ,vho happened to be at that tim,e :~if,:~

engaged in discourse with a Portuguese nobleman, , ';ü
Don Alvaro, son of the duke of Braganza. 17 )!~
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bato 1, quino. 1, dial. 23. -Peter
Martyr, Opus Epist., lib. 1, epist.
63. - Bernaldez, Reyes Cat6hcos,
MS., cap. 84.-Bleda, Corónica.
de los Moros, lib. 5, cap. 15. - L.
Marineo, Cosas Memorables, fol.
175, 176.

Iy related, and subsequently pre~
ferred to several important offiees
oí state. Ris son, the count of
Gelves, mnrried a granddaughter
oí <?hristopher Columbus. Oviedo,
QUincuagenas, MS.

180viado, Quincuagenas, MS.,

The Moor did not understand the Castilian lan- CHAPTER
X1l1.

guage, and, deceived by the rich attire and courtly
hearing of these personages, he mistook them for
the king and queen. While in- the act of refresh-
ing himself with a glass of water, he suddenly
drewa dagger froro beneath the broad folds of his
albornoz, or Moorish mande, which he had been
incautiously suffered to retaio, and, darting on the
Portuguese prince, gave him a deep wound on the
head ; and then, turning like lightning on the
marchioness, aimed a stroke at her, which fortu
nately glanced without injury, the point of the
\veapon being turned by the heavy.embroidery of
her robes. Before he could repeat his blow, the
Moorish Screvola, \vith afate very different from

tnat of Bis Roman pro.to~}¡~e, :was (pierfe~ with adm ay Gen ali
hundrea wouno.s by the attendants, wlio' ruslied t~

the spot, alarmed by the cries of the nlarcliioness,
UN and liis manglea remains were soon after discharg

ed from a catapult into the city; a foolish bravado,
which the besieged requited by slaying a Galician
gentleman, and sending his corpse astride upon a
mule through the gates of the town into the Chris
tian camp. 18

This daring attempt on the lives of the king and
queen spread general consternation throughout, the
army. Precautions were taken for the future, by
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PART ordinances prohibiting the introduction oí any un-
l. kno,vn person armed, or any Moor lvhatever, into

the royal quarters; and the body-guard was aug
mented by the addition of twü hundred hidalgos of
Castile and Aragon, ,vho, with their retainers, were
to keep constant \vatch over the persons of the
sovereigns.

DiatTes.s 8nd Meanwhile, the city of Malaga, whose natural
resolutlon of '..
tllebesieged. population ,vas greatly swelled by the lnflux of 1tS

foreign auxiliaries, began to be straitened for sup
plies, while its. distress was aggravated by the spec
tacle of abundance which reigned throughout the
Spanish campo Still, however, tbe people, over
awed by the soldiery, díd not break out into mur
murs, nor did they relax in any degree the perti
nacity of ~h~ir resistance. , ~heir dr0c.0ping spirits
were cheered by; the p'redictions oí a fanatic, who
promised that they should eat the grain which they

D[ nUR saWi in the Christian camp; a prediction, which
carne to be verified, likemost others that are veri
fied at aH, in a very different sense from that in- .
tended or understood.

The incessant cannonade kept up by the besieg
ing army, in the mean time, so far exhausted their
ammunition, that they were constrained to seek
supplies from the most distant parts of the king
doro, and from foreign countries. The arrival oí
two Flemish' transpor.ts at this juncture, fronl the
emperor of Germany, whose interest had been
roused in the crusade, afforded a seasonable rein
forcement oí military stores and munitions.

The obstinate defence of Malaga had given the

.,
¡,

;:JUn
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siege such celebrity, that volunteers, eager to share CHAPTER

in it, flocked froro aH parts of the Peninsula to the Xlii.
• Enlhulliasm

royal standard. Among others, the duke of MedIna ~rll~6 Chris·

Sidonia, who had furnished his quota of troops at
the opening of tbe campaign, now arrived in person
with a reinforceroent, together ,vith a hundred gal-
leys freighted with supplies, and a loan of hventy
thousand dobIas of gold to tbe sovereigns for tbe
expenses of tbe \var. Such was the deep interest
in it excited throughout the nation, and tbe alac-
rity which. every order of men exhibited in sup-
porting its enormous burdens. 19

The Castilian army sweIled by these dai1y aug- Disclpllneof
, the army.

mentations, varied in its amount, according to dif-
ferent estimates, from sixty to ninety thousand meno
Throughout this imme,ns.e host, the most perfectmo a
discipline was maintained. SGan¡ing w;as resuained
by ordinances interdicting thc use of dice ana

UN cards, of! wliicli lthe lower orders were passionately
fondo Blasphemy was severely punished. Prosti
tutes, the common pest of a camp, were excluded;
and so entire was the subordination, that not a
knife was dra\vn, and scareely a brawl aceurred,
says the historian, among the motley multitude.
Besides the higher ecclesiastics ,vho attended the
court, the camp was well supplied with holy men,
priests, friars, and the ehaplains of the great nobil
ity, who performed the exercises of religion in their
respective· quarters with aH the pomp and splendor

19 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. 87 - 89. - Bemaldez, Reyes Católi-
cos, MS., cap. 84. .
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20 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos, MS., cap. 87. - Pulgar, Reyes Ca-
tólicos, cap. 71. .
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PART oí the Roman Catholic \vorship; exalting the im-
l. aginatioIls of the soldiers into the high devotional

feeling, ,vhich became those 'who were fighting the
batdes of the Cross. .20

Hitherto, Ferdinand relying on the blockade, and
yielding to the queen's desire to spare tbe lives oí
her' soldiers, had formed no regular plan oí assault
upon the town. But, as the season rolled on with
out the least demonstration oí submission' on the
'part oí the besieged, he resolved to storm the
':works, which, if. attended by no· other' conse-
quences, might at least serve to distress the enemy,
and hasten the hour of surrender. Large wooden
towers on rollers were accordingly constructed, and ,
provided ,vith an apparatus of dra'wbridges and lad- ; ::';~

ders·, wlii~li, when brought near. ,to the traroparts, e a;i~'~
would oRen a descent' into ihe cit]'. Gallerieswere :;J¡'

j also wrought, sorne for the purpose oí penetrating ~.~~
:1 JUnTR D[ J\nDJ\l¡~to the place, and others to sap the foundations of .
:1

1 the \valls. The whole oí these operations. was
:1 placed ~nder. the direction of Francisco Ramirez,
:1 the celebrated engineer of Madrid..
'I"¡I General. But the Moors anticipated the completion oí61111y.

¡. these form~dable preparations by a brisk, weU con-
Icerted attack on aH points' of the Spanish lines.
I They countermined the assailants, and, encounter-
¡ ing thero in thesubterraneous passages, drove them
! 'back, and demolished the frame-work oí the gal-
¡ leríes. At the same time, a Httle squadron oí armed
j

!': vessels, which had been riding in safety under the
:ij
ti
:¡1
I!:)
:¡¡
:,¡::
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guns of the city, pushed out and engaged the Span- CHAPTER
. xm
lsh Heet. Thus the batde raged with fire and ---
sword, above and under ground, along the ramparts,
the ocean, and the land, at the same time. Even
Pulgar cannot ,vithhold his tribute of admiration to
this unconquerable spirit in an' enemy, wasted by
aH the extremities of famine and fatigue. " Who
does not marvel," he says, "at the hold heart of
these infidels in hattle, their prompt obedience to
their chiefs, their dexterity in the ,viles of ,var,
their patience under privation, and undaunted per
severance in their purposes ?"n

A circumstance occurred in a sortie from the city, Generosity
of a Moorlsh

indicating a trait of character worth recording. A knlght.

noble Maor, named Abrahen Zenete fell in with a
number of Spanish children whoehad a:wandered mb a I Ge
f: H . 1')(T" h I ••• C1 h d 1\ hd
roro t elr quarters. 'f.v~lt outElnJunng t em, e

touched them gently with tlíe lia1ndle of liis lance,
JU saying, " men':ye gone, varlets, to your mothers."

On being rebuked by his cororades, who inquired
why he had let thero escape so easily, he replied,
" Because 1 saw no beard upon their chins." "An
example of magnanimity," says the Curate of Los
Palacios, " truly ,vonderful in a heathen, and which
might have reflected credit on a Christian hi...
dalgo." 2.2

21 Conde, Dominacion de los
Arabes, tomo iiL pp. 237, 238.
Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. 80.
- Caro de Torres, Ordenes Mili
tares, fol. 82, 83.

22 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap.
~. - Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos,

S., cap. 84.

The honest exclamation of the
Curate brings to mind the similar
encomium of the old Moorish bal
lad,

11 Caballeros Granudlnos,
Aunque Moros, hijosdalgo."

Hyta, Guerras de Granada, tomo i.
p.257.



!ti Thera is no older well·authen· veUi, Istone Fíorentine, lib. 8.
ticated account of the cmploLrnent Guicciardini, Istoría d' Italia, (Mi
of gunpowder in mininí'u In Euro· lano; 1803,) tomo iii. lib. 6.) This
pean warfare, so far as am aware, singular coincídence, in natione
than this by Ramirez. Tirabos- having then but Httle intercoursa,
chi, indeed, refers, on the authority would seem to infer sorne cornmon
oí another writer, to a work in the . origin oí greater antiquity. How
library oí the Academy of Siena, ever this may be, die writers of
composed by. one Francesco Gior- both nations are agreed in ascrib
gio, architect of the duke oí Urbi- in~ the first successful use oí such
no, about 1480, in which that per- mmes on any extended scale to the
son claims the merít of the inven- celcbrated Spanish engineer, Pedro
tion. (Letteratura Italiana, tomo Navarro, when serving under Gon
vi. p. 370.)The whole statement salvo oí Cordova, in bis ltalian
is obviously too loose to warrant campaigns at the beginning of the
any snch conclusion. The Italian sixteenth century. Guicciardini,
historians notica the use of gun- ubi supra. - Paolo Giovio, De
powder mines at the siega of the Vita. Magni Gonsalvi, (Vitre Illus
little town of Screzanello in Tus- trium Virorum, Basilire, 1578,) lib.
cany, by tha Genocse, in 1487, 2. - Aleson, Annales de Navarra,
precisely contemporaneou8 with tomo V. lib. 35, cap. 12.
the siege of Malaga. (Ma"hia-
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But no virtue nor valor could avail the unfortu
nate Malagans against the overwhelming force of

~Il~~~:d~kll their enemies, who, driving them back froro every
point, compelled them, after a desperate struggle of
six hours, to shelter themselves ,vithin the defences
of the town. The Christians followed up their
success. A mine ,vas sprung near a tower, connect
ed by a bridge of four arches with the main works
of the place. The Moors, scattered and intimidat
ed by the explosion, retreated across the bridge,
and the Spaniards, carrying the tower, whose guns
completely enfiladed it, obtained possession of this
important pass into the beleaguered city. For these
and other signal services during the siege, Francisco
Ramirez, the master of the ordnance, received the
honor8oi: knighthood from the hand of King Rerdi-

• • L I I

nand.~s iA D
GrleVOUB The citizens of Malaga, dismayed at beholding

Dfamln~. UJ\llJC11\
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the enemy established in their defences, and faint- CIIAl'TER
XIII.

ing under exhaustion froro a siege lvhich had al- ---
ready lasted more than tIuce months, now began
to murmur at the obstinacy of the garrison, and to
demand a capitulation. Their magazines of grain
were emptied, and for sorne weeks they had !leen
coropelled to devonr the flesh of horses, dogs, cats,
and even the. boiled hides oí these animals, or, in
default of other nutriment, vine leaves dressed with
oil, and leaves of the palm tree, pounded fine, and
baked into a sort of cake. In consequence oí this
loathsome and unwholesome diet, diseases ,vere
engendered. Multitudeswere seen dying about
the streets. Many deserted to the Spanish camp;
eager to barter their liberty for bread; and the city
exhibited aH fne extremes of squalid and disgusting b G

H d b d b·· '1 G~.o nrl n ra y e\vretc e ness, re y. pestl ence anuO lamIne among
an overcrowded population. Tlie sufferings of tne

JUl1Tcitizensnsofteneil the stern heart of the alcayde,
Hamet Zeli, ,vho at length yielded to their. impor
tunities, and, \vithdrawing his forces into the Gebal
faro, consented that the Malagans should make· the
best terms they could ,vith their conqueror.

A deputation of the principal inhabitants, with rroposa18
lar surren·

an eminent merchant named Ali Dordux at their der.

head, was then despatched to the Christian quar
ters, with the offer of the city to capitulate, on the

.same liberal conditions which had been uniformly
granted by the .Spaniards. The king refused to
admit the embassy into his presence, and haughtily
answered through the cornmander of Leon, "that
these terms had been twice offered to the people

VOL. 11. 5
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24 Cardonne, Hist. d'Afrique et Ordenes, fol. 54. - Pulgar, Reyes
d'Espagne, tomo üi. p. 296. - L. Cat6licos, cap. 92. - Bernaldez,
Marineo, Cosas Memorables, fol. Reyes Católicos, MS., cap. 85.
175. - Rades yAndrada, Las Tres
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PART of Malaga, and rejected; that it was too late for
J. them to stipulate "c'onditions, and nothing now re

mained but to abide by those, ,vhich he, as their
conqueror, should vouchsafe to them." 24

Uaughty de- F erdinand's answer spread general consterna-
meanor of
Ferdinand. tion throughout Malaga. The inhabitants saw too

plainly that nothing was to be hoped from an ap
peal to sentiments of humanity. After a tumultu
ous debate, the deputies ,vere despatched a second
time to the Christian camp, charged \vith proposi
tions in which concession was mingled with men
ace. 1Lhey represented that the severe response
of King F erdinand to the citizens had rendered
them desperate. That, however, they were 'willing
to resign to him their fortifications, their city, in
short their propert~ of ev.erJ¡ descrip,tion, on his p

assurance oí. theit p'ersonal sécurity and freeaom.
If he refusen tliis, tñey \Voula tal{etneir Christian

D nn caHtiy.es~ amounting to five or six hundred, from tbe
dungeons in which they lay, and hang them like
dogs overo the battIements; and then, placing their
old men, women, and children in the fortress, they
would set fire to tbe town, and cut a way for them
selves tbrough their enemies, or fallin the attempt.
"So," they continued, "if you gain a .victory, it
shaIl be 8uch a one as shall make the" name of Mal
aga ring throughout the worId, and to ages yet

" unborn!" Ferdinand, unmoved by these menaces,.
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cooIly replied, that he saw no occasion tochange CIIAl'TER
XlII.his .former determination; but they might rest - __

assured, if they harmed a single hair of a Christian,
he would put every soul in the place, man, \voman,
and child, to the s,vord.

The anxious people, who thronged forth to meet
the embassy on its return to thceity, 'were over
'whelmed ,vith the deepest gloom at its· ominous
tidings. Their fate was nO"w sealed. Every ave
nue to hope seemed dosed by the stern response
of the victor. Yet hope ,vill stilllinger; and, al
though there were sorne frantie enough to urge the
exeeution of their desperate menaces, the greater
number of the inhabitants, and among them those
most considerable for wea1th and infiuenee, prefer-
rea tñc chanee oí .Ferdinand's clemency to certain, bra
. . bl. .11 ru e d d
Irretneva e rUIn. . e '..lE A RA

For the last time, tlierefore, trie aeputies issuea l\talnga sur-
tender:! nt

JUNTfrom tHe gates ot the city, ehargcd with an epistle discretiou.

to the sovereigns from their unfortunate country-
men, in which, after. deprecating their anger, and
lamenting their own blilld obstinacy, they ·reminded
their highnesses of the liberal terms \vhich their
ancestors had granted to Cordova, Antequera, and
other cities, after a defence as pertinacious as their
own. They expatiated on the fame which the
sovereigns had established by the generous policy
of their past conquests, and, appealing to their
magnanimity, concluded ,vith submitting them..
selves, their families, and their fortunes to their
disposal. Twenty of the principal citizens were
then delivered up as hostages for the peaceable

b
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25 Pulgar, Reyes Catblicos, cap. ed at length by Pulgar, would seem .
93. - Cardonne, Hist. d'Afrique to be a refutation oí this. And
et d'Espagnc, tomo m. p. 296. yet there are good grounds for

The Arabic historians state, that suspecting false play on the part
Malaga was betrayed by Ali'Dor- of the ambassador Dordux, smca
dux, who admitted the Spaniards the Castilian writers admit, that he
into the castle, while the citi- was exempted, with forty of his .
zena were debating on Ferdinand's frienda, from the doom of slavery
terms. (Sea Conde, Dominacion and forfeiture oí property, passed
de los Arabes, tomo m. cap. 39.) upon his fellow-eitizens.
The letter of the inhabitants, quat-
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PART demeanor of the city until its occupation by the
l. 8paniards." Thus," says the Curate of Los Pala

cios, "did the Almighty harden the hearts of tbese
heathen, like to those of the E gyptians, in order
that they might receive the fuH wages 9f the mani
fold oppressions which they had wrought on his
people, from the days of King Roderic to the pres
ent time! " 25

Gn the appointed day, the commander of Leon
rode through the gates of Malaga, at the head of
his well-appointed chivalry, and took possession of
the alcazaba, or lower citade!. The troops were
then posted on their respective' stations along the
fortifications, and the banners of Christian Spain

ji triumphantly unfurled from the towers of the city,t
"1':1' where the crescent had been display'ed for an unin-

I a. t: 1.1 el
'ii terrupted p'eriod of nearly elght centunes.
fj'J ~?~~~C~~~;~ The first act was to purify tlie town froro the
i'iJ 'N11\ nr RnUJ\ numerous dead bodies, and other offensive matter,il,
¡JI which had accumulated during this long siege, and
m lay festering in the streets, poisoning the atmo-
II sphere. The principal masque \Vas next consecrát-
IJi ed with due solemnity to the service of Santa
t Maria de la Incarnacion. Crosses and bells, the
l'It
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symbols of Christian worship, '\Vere distributed in cnAPTER
XIII.

profusion among the sacred edifices; where, says ---
the Catholie chronic1er last quoted, "the celestial
music of their ehimes, sounding at every hour of
the day and night, caused perpetual torment to the
ears of the infide1." 26

On the eighteenth day of August being some- Entrance oC, the sover-

what more than three months froro the date of eignll.

opening trenches, Ferdinand and Isabella made
their entrance into the conquered city, attended by
the court, the clergy, alld the whole of their mili
taryarray. Thc procession moved in, solemn state
up the principal streets, now deserted, ,and hushed
in' ominous silence, to the new cathedral of St.
Maty, where mass was performed; and, as the gIo-
rious anthem of the 1?e Deuro rose for the first tiIp.e bra G
within its ancient walls, toe sóvereigns, together

UNTwith ~he .:w~ole,army, prostrated themselves in grate- .
fuI adoration of the Lord of hosts, who had t9.US),
reinstated thero in th~ d9mains of their ancestor~,'-''-

The most affeeting incident ,vas afforded by the Rceh)~le of
, rltlt an

multitude of Christian captives, who \vere reseued captlves.

from the .Moorish dungeons. They were brought
befare the sovereigns, with their limbs heavily
manacled, their beards descending to their waists,
and their sallo\v visages emaciated by captivity and
fa~ine. Every eye was suffiised with tears at the
speetacle. Many recognised' their ancient friends,
of. whose fate they had long been ignorant. Sorne
had~ing~red in captivity ten or fifteen years; and

...
26 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos, MS., cap., 55.

í
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27 Carbajal, whose meagre an- September. Anales, afio 1487.-
naIs have scarceIy any merit be- Marmol, Rebelion de Moriscos,
yond that oC a mere chronoIogical lib. 1, cap. 14.
table, postpones the 5urrender tm
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among tbem· were several belonging to the best
families in Spain. On entering the presence, they
would have testified their gratitude by tbrowing
themselves at the· feet of the sovereigns; but the
latter, raising, thero up and mingling tbeir tears
with those of the liberated captives, caused their
fetters to be removed, and, after administering to
their necessities, dismissed them with liheral pres
ents. fJ7

The fortress of Gebalfaro surrendered on the day
after the occupation· of Malaga by the 8paniards.
The gallant Zegri chieftain, Hmnet Zeli was load
ed ,vith chains; and, being asked ,vhy he had per
sisted so obstinately in his rebellion, boldly answer
ed, "Because 1 was commissioned to defend the
place' to, tHe' last extr~mity; anaf\if-~ had been
properly supported, ] wouH:l liave Biea sooner than

:JUnTR 1 1\ 1\surrender now ! " .
}hl1emh1~ta~r Tlie doom oí the vanquished was now to be
ganso pronounced. On entering the city, orders had

been issued to the 8panish soldiery, prohibiting
thetn under the severest penalties from molesting
either the persons or property of the inhabitants~

These latter were directed to remain in their re
·spective mansions with a guard set over them, while
the'cravings of appetite were supplied by a liberal "
distribution of food. At length, the whole' popu
lation of the city, comprehending every age and
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sex, 'was commanded to repair to the great court
yard of the alcazaba, which was overlooked on aH --
sides by lofty ramparts garrisoned by the. Spanish
soldiery. To this place, the scene of many a
Moorish triumph, 'where the spoil of. the border
foray had been often displayed, and which still
might be emblazoned 'with the trophy of many ·a
Christian banner, the people of Malaga now direct-
edtheir steps. As the muItitude s\varmed through
the streets, filled \vith boding apprehensions of their
fate, they \vrung their hands, and, raising their eyes
to Heaven, uttered the most piteous .lamentations".
"Oh Malaga," they cried,. "reno\vned and be';lu-
tiful city, how are thy sons about to forsake thee!
Could not tny; soil on which they first drew breath,
Be sufferea to cover t~em in death? Where is now
the strength of th~ towers, wliere die beauty of
th'y' eoifices? The strength oí thy \valls, alas,

UnT couldl\not avail thy children, for they had sorely
displeased their Creator. What shall become oí thy
old men an~ thy matrons, or oí thy YOUllg maidens
delicately' nurtured \vithin thy halls, \vhen they
shall feel the iron yoke of bondage ?, Can thy
barbarous conquerors w~thout remorse thus tear
asunder the dearest ties oí Jife ? " Such are the

. melancholy straiDs, in which the Castilian chron
icler has given utterance to the sorrowsof.· the
captive city. ~8

!2S HIeda, Corónica, lib. 5, cap. with canes, acañavereados, a barba-
15. rous punishment derived from the

As a counterpart to the aboye Moora, which was inflicted by
aceDe, twelveChriatian renegades, horsemen at full gallop, who dis~

found in the city, were transfixed charged pointed reeds at the crim....

_._'..ol



oí our sovereigns " ! Abarca,
Reyes de Aragon, tomo iL rey
30, cap. 3. .

29 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, ubi
supra~ - Bernaldez, Reyes Cató
licos, MS., ubi supra. - Peter
Martyr, Opus Epist., epist. 62.

'l"'sr

WAR OF GRANADA.

inal, until he expired under re
peated wounds. A number oí
relapsed Jews were at the same
time condemned to the flames.
"These," says father Abarca,
" wcre thef~tes and illuminations
~ost grate{ul to the 'Catholic piety

PART
l.

Wary de
vice of Fer
dinand.

The dreadful doom of slavery was denounéed on
the .assembled multitude. One third was to be

~::sl::~~ transported ¡nto Africa in exchange for an equal
thcm.

number of Christian captives detained there; and
aH, who had relatives or friends in this predicament,
were required to furnish a specification of them.
Another third was appropriated to reimburse the

.state for the expenses of the war. The remainder
were to be distributed as presents at home and
abroad. Thus, one hundred of the flower of the
African warriors were sent to the pope, ,vho incor
porated them into his guard, and converted ·thero
aH in the course of the year, says the Curate of Los
Ealacios, into very good Christians. Fifty of the
most beautiful Moorish gids were presented by Isa
Bella to tlie queell! ot ~aples, tlíirty to the quee.,n of:-lne
Portugal, otners ~Q tHe ladies oli Her court; and the
residue of both sexes were apportioned among the

nnJ\noble~, cavaliers, and inferior members of the army,
according to their respective rank and services.!l9

As it was apprehended that the Malagans, ren...
dered desperate by the prospect of a hopeless, in
terminable captivity, might destroy or secrete their
jewels, plate, and other precious effects, in which
this wealthy city abounded, rather than suffer thero
to fall into the hands of their enemies, F erdinand
devised a politic expedient for preventing it. He
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